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To “green” building envelopes is currently one of the most promising ways to provide 11 
energy savings in buildings and to contribute to the urban heat island effect mitigation. 12 
The shadow effect supplied by plants is the most significant parameter for this purpose. 13 
One way to characterize the potential shadow effect of greenery is to calculate the 14 
facade foliar density by means of the leaf area index (LAI). As LAI is commonly used 15 
in horizontal crops, their use in vertical greenery systems (VGS) has generated 16 
dispersion and uncertainty in previous studies both in terms of methodologies and 17 
results obtained. In addition, a lack of data relating to the influence of the facade 18 
orientation in the final contribution of vertical greenery to the energy savings has been 19 
observed in previous studies. 20 
This study aims at establishing a common and easy way to measure LAI and to lick it to 21 
the energy savings provided by VGS. Moreover, the energy savings achieved as well as 22 
the influence of facade orientation on the final thermal behaviour of two different VGS, 23 
a double-skin green facade and a green wall, was studied. 24 
From the results, it can be stated that the most simple and quick procedure to measure 25 
LAI in order to characterize the foliar density of VGS is the indirect method based on 26 
the amount of light transmitted through the green screen. From the experimental tests 27 
interesting energy savings were obtained (up to 34% for Boston Ivy pant specie with a 28 
LAI of 3.5 to 4, during summer period under Mediterranean continental climate). 29 
Moreover, the dependence on facade orientation was confirmed with representative 30 
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 36 
1. Introduction 37 
 38 
Nowadays, buildings represent the largest energy-consuming sector in the economy, 39 
with over one-third of all energy and half of global electricity consumed there. As a 40 
result, they are also responsible for approximately one-third of global carbon emissions. 41 
With improvements in economic development and living standards expected to increase 42 
as the planet’s population grows by 2.5 billion by 2050, energy use in the buildings 43 
sector is also set to rise sharply by 50%, placing additional pressure on the energy 44 
system [1]. 45 
 46 
In most regions of the world, heating and cooling loads represent the largest building-47 
sector energy end-use. The building envelope - the boundary between the conditioned 48 
interior of the building and the outdoors - can be significantly improved to reduce the 49 
energy needed to heat and cool buildings. Therefore, there is an urgent need to make 50 
building envelopes more energy-efficient, as 20% to 60% of all energy used in 51 
buildings is affected by the design and construction of the building envelope [1]. 52 
 53 
Among other innovative technologies to improve the thermal performance of building 54 
envelopes urban green infrastructure, that is green roofs and all vertical greenery 55 
systems (VGS), is standing out as one of the most promising [2]. These innovative and 56 
environmental friendly envelope systems not only contribute with thermal 57 
improvements to the building [3], but they provide also multiple ecosystem services at 58 
city scale, such as urban heat island mitigation [4, 5]. 59 
 60 
This research relates specifically to the thermal performance of vertical greenery 61 
systems in buildings.  In this regard, it must be taken into account the several strategies 62 
to vertically "green" a building because clear differences have been previously 63 
described, not only related to the design but also to their thermal performance [6]. A 64 
first great differentiation takes place between green walls (living walls) and green 65 




(extensive) [6]. Among green facades, in which climber species are mainly used, the so-67 
called traditional green facades, when the building facade material is used by plants as 68 
support, can be distinguished from double-skin green facades, when a real double skin 69 
is created by means of lightweight support structures that allows the vertical 70 
development of a plant to happen at some distance from the building facade (Figure 1). 71 
This contemporary adaptation of traditional green facades, based on easy designs, is 72 
very promising as far as it is basically extensive, and it implies low investments and 73 
interacts only superficially with architecture [7,8]. In the present research, a double-skin 74 
green facade has been studied as passive tool for energy savings in buildings. 75 
 76 
   77 
Figure 1. Traditional green facade (left) versus double-skin green facade 78 
 79 
Referring to the contribution of these VGS to energy savings in buildings, this 80 
ecosystem service takes place essentially due to the shadow provided by the plants. 81 
Other effects that can contribute, although with minor magnitude, are cooling 82 
(evapotranspiration from plants and substrates), insulation (insulation capacity of the 83 
different construction system layers: plants, air, substrates, felts, panels, etc.), and the 84 
wind barrier effect (modification of the wind influence on the building surfaces due to 85 
the presence of plants and support structures) [3,6]. 86 
 87 
From the previous research about the potential of double-skin facades as passive tool for 88 
energy savings in buildings it can be observed that the most interesting parameters to 89 
consider in their analysis are the period of study (cooling, heating or both), the species 90 
used, the facade orientation, the foliage thickness (or the coverage percentage), and the 91 
air gap thickness between the plant layer and the building facade wall. Referring to the 92 
contribution to energy savings, generally the reduction on the exterior surface 93 





In particular, in Hoyano [9] the effectiveness of a vine sunscreen for sun shading was 96 
found, reaching reductions up to 60% on solar radiation and 1-3 ºC air temperature 97 
reductions in the studied veranda. Stec [10] conducted a lab experiment in order to 98 
evaluate theoretically (simulation) the shading effect by an Ivy layer (Hereda helix) 99 
instead of the common blinds layer used in a double-skin green facade. The temperature 100 
of the cavity air behind the plants layer was significantly lower (20-35%) than behind 101 
the blinds layer. Wong et al. [11] concluded from a large experiment under tropical 102 
climate that the average wall surface temperature reduction under the double-skin green 103 
facade was 4.36 °C, finding maximum reductions during the afternoon. In Ip et al. [12] 104 
indoor air temperature reductions of 5.6°C during the day and 3.5 ºC during the Summer 105 
nights were obtained by comparing two identical rooms in an office building due to a 106 
sun screen placed in a window of an office building. Pérez et al. [13] measured 107 
reductions of 5.5 ºC under a building wall shadowed areas of a double-skin facade in 108 
reference to sunny areas in August, reaching maximum values of 15.2 ºC on the South-109 
West facade in September under Mediterranean continental climate. In similar studies, 110 
Perini at al. [14] obtained average reductions of 2.7 ºC, and Koyama et al. [15] 111 
reductions of 3.7 ºC to 11.3 ºC, with coverage between 15 % to 54 %. Recently Jim [16] 112 
obtained reductions of 5 ºC on sunny days and 1-2 ºC on cloudy days, standing out the 113 
importance of facade orientation on the thermal behaviour. 114 
 115 
It can be observed that these previous studies highlight, on one hand, the big potential of 116 
these systems to intercept solar radiation and to reduce the building wall surface 117 
temperatures, and on the other hand, the relation between this shadow effect and the 118 
foliage thickness. However, available data are too sparse and no conclusion referring to 119 
the influence of foliage thickness on the thermal behaviour can be withdrawn from these 120 
studies. In addition, a lack of experimental data referring to total final energy savings 121 
provided by these systems can be noted [3]. 122 
 123 
A simple way to characterize the thermal benefit that a green facade provides at any 124 
time during its development can be to measure the relation between the leaf density of 125 





In this regard, the most used methodology to characterize the leaf mass of a plant or set 128 
of plants is the leaf area index (LAI). Traditionally, the concept of LAI has been used in 129 
agriculture and ecology to measure the development and yield of crops, to compare 130 
among them and to schedule irrigation and amendments during the crop development 131 
[17]. 132 
 133 
Although some previous authors have used the concept of LAI in order characterize the 134 
potential of green facades as a passive tool for energy savings, after a literature review, 135 
a lack of knowledge about LAI concept applied to this purpose has been found. Thus, 136 
key issues such as the way to measure LAI in VGS, the relation between LAI and the 137 
energy savings provided by the facade are not yet resolved, fact that justifies deeper 138 
research in this direction. The following paragraphs summarize the main findings from 139 
the scarce previous authors who have applied the concept of LAI to vertical greenery 140 
systems. 141 
 142 
Wolter et al. (2009) designed an experimental double-skin green facade, made with a 143 
steel trellis support and Ivy plants (Hereda helix) in order to study the LAI in green 144 
facades. According to these authors, in the case of vertical greenery, LAI describes a 145 
relation between the leaf area and the square meters of facade instead of the relation 146 
between the leaf area and the square meters of floor as usual (e.g. for green roofs 147 
application). Moreover, it is necessary to take into account the fact that in a green 148 
facade the LAI value changes with the height. Although Wolter's study do not consider 149 
the thermal benefits of green facades, as the LAI index has a direct influence on the 150 
foliage density, this value can be linked to the thermal behaviour of green systems. The 151 
LAI average measured at each exposition at the end of the testing period was between 7 152 
(East) and 8.51 (South). These leaf area indexes lay in between or are even higher than 153 
those of conventional facade greenery with Hereda helix (2.6-7.7) [18]. 154 
 155 
Wong et al. (2009) conducted an interesting simulation about the effects of vertical 156 
greenery systems on the temperature and energy consumption of buildings. For this 157 
purpose, the authors tried to establish a correlation between LAI and the shading ratio 158 
(the ratio of the solar radiation beneath the plant and the bare wall) based on 159 




compared. Although a correlation between these two parameters was found, it cannot be 161 
generalized neither considered concluding, because the measurements were few and 162 
were done in very different construction systems (some of them were green facades and 163 
the other ones were green walls). The general trend was the expected one, i.e. low solar 164 
radiation beneath the plant means that the plant shades the wall effectively. To conduct 165 
the simulations authors used specific data from plants, both at building level (Urechites 166 
lutea, Ophiopogon japonicas “Kyoto Dwarf” and Tradescantia spathacea 167 
“compacta”), with corresponding shading coefficients of 0.986 (high), 0.500 (medium) 168 
and 0.041 (low), and at city scale (Nephrolepis exaltata, Boston fern, with a LAI of 169 
6.76, even though this plant is a fern, not a climbing plant). In this study, the equipment 170 
used to measure LAI and the shading coefficient (solar radiation) is described, but not 171 
the methodology neither the goodness of the supplied data [19]. 172 
 173 
In Ip et al. (2010), a coefficient which tries to characterize the shading performance of a 174 
climbing plant canopy over its annual growing and wilting cycle was proposed. The 175 
study was based on data from an experiment conducted during 2003 and 2004. In that 176 
experiment a double-skin green facade, made with modular trellis and Virginia creeper 177 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), was placed in a window of an office building located in 178 
Brinhton (UK). A very interesting contribution of this study is the effort to characterize 179 
the shadow effect of double-skin green facades. With this aim, the leaf solar 180 
transmissivity evolution depending on the number of leaf layers was established from 181 
up to 2000 measurements under the green facade, in reference to the received radiation 182 
in front of the facade. In this experiment, measures for the solar radiation were carried 183 
out with the solarimeter in vertical position, fact which, according to the authors, 184 
implies the need to make corrections in the calculations in order to consider only the 185 
horizontal component of the radiation that is perpendicular to the facade [12]. 186 
 187 
Susurova et al. (2013) defined a mathematical model to characterize the thermal effects 188 
of plants on heat transfer through building facades. Leaf density, characterized by LAI, 189 
appears among the various parameters used for the simulation, being one of the most 190 
influential in reducing the building facade wall surface temperature. However, in this 191 
study LAI was estimated by measuring the area of a single typical leaf and counting the 192 





Scarpa et al. (2014) proposed a mathematical model for the energy performance of 195 
living walls. Again, LAI was an important parameter to consider in the theoretical 196 
model. In this study the two values used for LAI were 3 for a living wall with a “vertical 197 
garden” made with different species of shrubs and 5 for a living wall that uses grass as 198 
vegetation, surprisingly higher than the first one. These values for LAI come from a 199 
previous study conducted by the authors, which were obtained by measuring LAI under 200 
the shrubs placed in horizontal position, in the nursery [21]. 201 
 202 
From this literature it can be concluded that LAI is a key parameter to characterize the 203 
foliar density and consequently the thermal behaviour of VGS and especially for green 204 
facades, due to the great influence on the shadow effect. Nevertheless, there is a lack not 205 
only of suitable data of this parameter but also related to the suitable methodology to 206 
measure LAI for these purposes. Thus, along these years of studies a common 207 
methodology to measure and use LAI for VGS has not been established. In addition, the 208 
LAI of the different species used for VGS, the influence of climate in the development 209 
of these species and consequently on LAI values, the variations of LAI according to the 210 
height, are questions still to be answered. Having real values of LAI for different plants 211 
in different climates, and to link these values to energy savings, can be suitable 212 
information to face the design necessities during the building project phase. 213 
 214 
The present long-term research aims to study the potential of VGS as passive systems 215 
for energy savings in buildings, being one of the main focuses to measure the influence 216 
of leaf density, by means of the LAI value, on the thermal behaviour of the whole 217 
system. Since this leaf density is dependent on the typology of VGS, the type of plant 218 
species, as well as its stage of development and the climatic conditions, it is necessary 219 
to establish simple and generalizable working methodologies, in order to easily share 220 
and compare data from studies conducted around the world. 221 
 222 
In a first phase of this research, an existing double-skin green facade located near to 223 
Lleida (Spain), under Mediterranean continental climate was yearlong monitored 224 
(Figure 2). The facade consists in a steel modular trellis support and Glycine climber 225 




green facade as the ratio between the intermediate space illuminance and the exterior 227 
illuminance, this value ranged between 0.04 in July to 0.37 in April, during the season 228 
with the foliage fully developed. The exterior building wall surface temperature behind 229 
a covered area was 5.5 ºC lower than in an exposed area. This difference was higher in 230 
August and September, reaching maximum values of 15.2 ºC on the South-West facade 231 
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    234 
Figure 2. Shadow factor in a double-skin green facade made with a steel modular trellis support 235 
and Glycine climber plants (Wisteria sinensis) [6] 236 
 237 
In addition, the transmission capacity of four different plant species well adapted to this 238 
climate was determined by means of a simple experimentation [13]. The species chosen 239 
were Ivy (Hereda helix) and Honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), as perennial plants, and 240 
Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) and Clematis (Clematis sp.), as 241 
deciduous plants. The results of this experiment showed light transmission factor values 242 
of 0.15 for Virginia creeper, 0.18 for Honeysuckle, 0.14 for Clematis and 0.20 for Ivy 243 
plants. These values are comparable to the best values of the shadow factor that can be 244 
obtained by using artificial barriers for the South orientation (Figure 3). 245 
 246 
 
Specie Light transmission 
factor 




Artificial barrier shadow factor 
Cantilever 0.16 – 0.82 
Setback 0.17 – 0.82 
Opaque awnings 0.02 – 0.43 
Translucent awnings 0.22 – 0.63 
Horizontal slats 0.26 – 0.49 
Vertical slats 0.32 – 0.44  247 
Figure 3. Shadow capacity of four plant species in reference to the shadow factor of different 248 





In order to measure the energy savings associated with this shadow effect, the green 251 
facade was moved to an experimental cubicle in which the big capacity of the green 252 
facade to intercept solar radiation was confirmed with reductions in outside wall surface 253 
temperature up to 14 °C in July in Mediterranean climate [22]. Despite this achieved 254 
surface temperature reduction, for an indoor set-point of 24 °C, the obtained daily 255 
energy consumption reduction in the cubicle was only 1%. This was because at the time 256 
of this experimentation the green facade only covered 50% of the South orientation 257 






















Outside temperature South internal wall green facade
South external wall green facade South internal wall reference roof
South external wall reference roof  260 
Figure 4. South internal and external surface temperatures. July 2011. Set-point 24ºC [22] 261 
 262 
In Pérez [7] the importance of using deciduous species in the regulation of solar gains 263 
along the different seasons of the year was considered. The conclusions highlighted the 264 
importance of knowing the biological cycle of different species under different climates, 265 
because this influences the moment when leaves fall (or grow) and therefore what 266 
amount of solar gains could be considered for the thermal balance of the building. This 267 
is particularly important in the transition seasons, that are Spring (when the leaves 268 
grow) and Autumn (when the leaves fall). 269 
 270 
After these positive previous experiences and in view of the potential of the double-skin 271 
facade to provide shadow to the building, a new double-skin green facade covering the 272 










This paper summarizes the main results of the different experiments carried out in this 280 
new double-skin green facade addressed to measure the leaf area index (LAI) and to 281 
relate it to the shadow effect as well as to the energy savings provided. In addition, the 282 
paper attempts to establish a simple and generalizable working methodology for this 283 
purpose, so that it can be applied in further research and architectural projects. Finally, 284 
it also is an objective the study of how the green facade works depending on the 285 
orientation (East, South and West), with the aim to improve the design of these systems 286 
in the future.  287 
 288 
2. Materials and methods 289 
 290 
2.1. Experimental setup 291 
 292 
2.1.1. Green facade description 293 
 294 
The double-skin facade typology allows complying satisfactorily the requirements listed 295 
in the above mentioned VGS classification, and to obtain a good thickness of vegetation 296 
with the minimum possible cost of materials and minimum subsequent maintenance 297 
(extensive) [7,8].  298 
 299 
Therefore, in the experimentation here presented, a simple lightweight steel mesh was 300 
anchored, with a set of screws, at 20 cm separated from the building wall creating an 301 
intermediate space between the green screen and the building facade wall (Figure 5). 302 
 303 
  304 





The double-skin green facade covers East, South and West orientations of the cubicle, 307 
being the selected specie Boston Ivy (Parthenocissus Tricuspidata), which is a 308 
deciduous specie well-adapted to the Mediterranean Continental climate. The selection 309 
of the specie was based on the previous experiments [13]. 310 
 311 
Planting took place in March 2012. A total of 6 plants were planted on each orientation 312 
(East, South and West), placed each 0.5 meters. In June 2012 a hailstorm hit South and 313 
West facades, which had to be replanted again and consequently the plant growth on 314 
these orientations was slightly delayed in comparison to East orientation. Plant growth 315 
took place during Winter and Spring 2013 and first data were collected during Summer 316 
2013. In order to supply water during the hottest period (Summer), in terms of rain 317 
water scarcity, a simple drip irrigation system was installed. The maintenance of this 318 
facade is limited to the operations of redirecting the new shoots, to achieve the 319 
maximum possible height in the shortest time, an annual pruning, the pesticide 320 
treatments in case of diseases, and irrigation during Summer months. Figure 6 shows 321 
the green facade appearance during summer 2015. 322 
 323 
   324 








2.1.2. Thermal performance and energy savings measurements 330 
 331 
This experimentation took place at the experimental pilot plant that GREA Innovació 332 
Concurrent research group at the University of Lleida has in the village of Puigverd de 333 
Lleida (Spain) in which several studies referring to energy efficiency in buildings have 334 
been carried out since 2002 (Figure 7). 335 
 336 
 337 
Figure 7. Experimental set-up in Puigverd de Lleida, Spain 338 
 339 
The experimental set-up used in this paper consists of two identical house-like cubicles, 340 
with internal dimensions of 2.4x2.4x2.4 m (Figure 8). Their bases consist of a mortar 341 
base of 3x3 m with crushed stones and reinforcing bars and the walls were composed by 342 
the following layers from inside to outside: gypsum as internal coating, alveolar brick 343 
(30×19×29 cm), and cement mortar as external protection coating. Due to the insulation 344 
properties of the alveolar brick, an additional insulation layer is not required in this wall 345 
system [23,24]. The overall thermal transmittance of the walls is 0.784 W/m2·K. 346 
 347 
The roof composition is the same in both cubicles and shows the following layers from 348 
inside to outside: coating with plaster, precast concrete beams and ceramic floor arch of 349 
25 cm of thickness, 3 cm of polyurethane insulation, concrete relieved pending 350 
formation of 2%, double waterproofing membrane, and finished with a single layer of 351 






Figure 8. Constructive section of the cubicles used in the real scale experimental set-up 355 
 356 
The only difference between the two cubicles used in the present research is the use of 357 
the double-skin green facade system on the East, South and West facades in one of 358 
them. 359 
 360 
In order to evaluate the thermal performance of the different studied cubicles, the 361 
following data were registered for each cubicle at 5 min intervals: 362 
 Internal and external surface temperatures of East, South and West walls. 363 
 External air temperature at 15 cm (air gap between facade and wall), 30 cm and 364 
50 cm separated from the East, West and South walls. 365 
 Internal ambient temperature and humidity (at a height of 1.5 m). 366 
 Internal ceiling and floor temperatures. 367 
 Electrical consumption of the HVAC system (heat pump Fujitsu Inverter 368 
ASHA07LCC; heating capacity 3.00 kW; cooling capacity 2.10 kW). 369 
 Global horizontal solar irradiance. 370 
 External ambient temperature and humidity. 371 
 372 
All temperatures were measured using Pt-100 DIN B probes, calibrated with a 373 
maximum error of ±0.3 ºC. The air temperature and humidity sensors were 374 
ELEKTRONIK EE21FT6AA21 with an accuracy of ±2%. The electrical consumption 375 
of the HVAC systems was measured using an electrical network analyser (MK-30-376 
LCD). A Middleton solar pyranometer SK08 was used to capture the horizontal global 377 
solar radiation. A mobile digital solar power meter HT204T was used to measure the 378 





2.1.3. Climate characterisation 381 
 382 
Puigverd de Lleida (Spain) has a Mediterranean Continental climate (Csa, warm 383 
temperate - summer dry - hot summer, according to Köppen classification) [25] which is 384 
characterized by cold and foggy winters while summers are hot and dry. Frosts are 385 
common during Winter although snow can occasionally fall, averaging 1 or 2 days per 386 
year. Precipitations are low, with an annual average 320 millimetres with a peak in 387 
April and May and another peak in September and October. The mean annual 388 
temperatures oscillate between 12-14 ºC, with thermal amplitudes of 17-20 ºC. 389 
 390 
2.2. Leaf Area Index (LAI) 391 
 392 
2.2.1. Theoretical approach to LAI measurement 393 
 394 
The ability to intercept solar radiation by plants depends on their spatial structure, that 395 
is, on the plant canopy three-dimensional geometry. This concept has been extensively 396 
studied before and has been applied in the fields of agriculture, with the aim of 397 
estimating the growth and yield of crops and therefore the needs of water and nutrients, 398 
as well as in the field of forest ecology, in order to estimate the amount of biomass, 399 
energy balances and water in ecosystems, etc. [17]. The leaf area index (LAI) is defined 400 
as a dimensionless quantity that characterizes canopies structures, becoming a key 401 
measure used to understand and compare these plant canopies.  402 
 403 
In a parametric approach LAI is established as the one-sided green leaf area per unit 404 
ground surface area (LAI = leaf area/ground area, m2/m2) in broadleaf canopies [26]. 405 
The LAI value depends on the type and the growth phase of the plant (crop), usually 406 
ranging from 0 to 10. 407 
 408 
The LAI of crops or in a forest ecosystem can be measured according to direct or 409 
indirect methodologies. The direct method, which is the most reliable to measure LAI, 410 
involves harvesting all the leaves of a plot and measuring the area of each leaf. On the 411 




related to LAI, such as the amount of light transmitted or reflected by the plant canopy 413 
[27]. 414 
 415 
One of the most widely used indirect methods is the photosynthetically active radiation 416 
(PAR) inversion technique, based on the estimation of LAI using the amount of light 417 
energy transmitted by a plant canopy, so that the more leaf density the more light 418 
absorption. This method is based on Beer's law, which is an empirical relation that links 419 
absorption of light with the properties of the traversed material. The adaptation of this 420 
law, in the case of the canopy capability to intercept solar radiation, is formulated by the 421 
following expression [28]: 422 
)( kz
it PARPAR
      (1) 423 
 424 
where PARt is transmitted photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) measured near the 425 
ground surface, PARi is the incident PAR at the top of the canopy, z is the path length of 426 
photons through some attenuation medium, which in the case of vegetation canopies 427 
accounts for LAI, since leaves are the medium through which photons are attenuated. 428 
Finally, k is the canopy extinction coefficient, which describes how much radiation is 429 
absorbed by the canopy at a given solar zenith angle and canopy leaf angle distribution. 430 
 431 
Taking into account the estimation of LAI, the extinction coefficient could be 432 










k    (2) 434 
 435 
where θ is the solar zenith angle and χ is the leaf angle distribution, which describes the 436 
projection of leaf area onto a horizontal surface, being χ<1 for canopies with 437 
predominately vertical orientations, χ>1 for canopies with predominately horizontal 438 
orientations, and χ=1 in the case of a mixture of orientations (spherical leaf 439 
distribution). 440 
 441 


















     (3) 443 
 444 
where A is leaf absorptivity, with a value of 0.9 for most of healthy green foliage (only 445 
in extreme cases such as young leaves or highly pubescent or waxy leaves A may 446 
deviate from 0.9), fb is the beam fraction and which is calculated as the ratio between 447 
diffuse (scattered in the atmosphere) and beam radiation (direct from the sun), and τ is 448 
the ratio of transmitted PAR and incident PAR above the canopy. 449 
 450 
The equipment that enables measuring PAR, and LAI following the PAR inversion 451 
technique, is the ceptometer. Since the PAR inversion technique is non-destructive, it 452 
allows a canopy to be sampled extensively and repeatedly throughout time, and could 453 
be applied to a wide variety of canopy samples, it is currently a standard and well-454 
accepted procedure to calculate LAI [28]. 455 
 456 
The main limitations of the PAR inversion technique are three. First, that it requires 457 
measurements of both transmitted PAR (below canopy) and incident PAR (above 458 
canopy), under identical light conditions. The second limitation is that in extremely 459 
dense canopies PAR absorption may be nearly complete, leaving little transmitted light 460 
to be measured at the bottom of a canopy. In this case it is very difficult to observe any 461 
variation between extremely high LAI. And finally, it is necessary to collect numerous 462 
spatially distributed samples in order to avoid the errors relating to the foliage 463 
clumping. 464 
 465 
Measurements on overcast days are the simplest for LAI determination because the 466 
canopy structure information (fb=0) or solar elevation angle are not needed in such 467 
climatic conditions. Moreover, errors associated with incorrectly specifying the leaf 468 
angle distribution are most pronounced when sampling under clear sky conditions. In 469 
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LAI    (5) 474 
 475 
This simple and quick procedure can also be used to characterize the leaf density of a 476 
green facade, so that the resulting value can be related to its ability to intercept solar 477 






2.2.2. LAI measurements description 484 
 485 
In order to characterize the leaf density of the double-skin green facade under study and 486 
to find a relation between this leaf density and the achieved energy savings due to the 487 
shadow effect, different actions were carried out. 488 
 489 
First actions took place during Summer 2013. On one hand, the interception of solar 490 
radiation provided by plants was measured in different parts of the green facade with the 491 
aim to characterize it by orientations as well as by heights. On the other hand, a direct 492 
measure of LAI, i.e. destructive, was conducted in the East facade, the most 493 
representative plant development at this time of the research. In a second period, during 494 
Summer 2015, an indirect measurement of LAI by means of a ceptometer was 495 
conducted on the East, South and West facades. In the following sections an accurate 496 
description of these actions is provided. 497 
 498 
 Solar radiation 2013 499 
 500 
To characterize the interception of solar radiation by the vegetated facade, 15 points 501 
were measured in each orientation (East, South and West) under the green screen, close 502 




heights (upper, middle and lower) and five measurements in each (Figure 9) three times 504 
a day (10:00 hrs, 14:00 hrs and 18:00 hrs). 505 
 506 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 
 507 
Figure 9. Location of measurement points for the solar radiation interception characterization. 508 
 509 
These measurements were repeated during two consecutive days under sunshine and 510 
clear sky conditions. In order to calculate the shadow factor, the value of the solar 511 
radiation outside the green facade was also measured three times (10 hrs, 14 hrs and 18 512 
hrs). Moreover, to confirm similarities between the experimental measurements 513 
conducted throughout these days, a statistical analysis using the analysis of variance 514 
ANOVA and the Tukey method was carried out. 515 
 516 
  Direct LAI measurement 2013  517 
 518 
In order to directly measure the LAI of this green facade using a destructive method, 519 
during Summer 2013, once the measurements with the solar meter were finished, all the 520 
plant leaves of three square meters on the east facade were removed, a square meter 521 
each level (upper level, middle level and lower level, which correspond to the same 522 






     526 
Figure 10. Direct LAI measurement process during Summer 2013 527 
 528 
All removed leaves from each square meter were measured individually using a delta-T 529 
image analysis system (DIAS) provided with a conveyer belt unit, which allows a quick 530 
single measurement of each leave area (Figure 11). Then, the total leaf area for square 531 
meter (upper, middle and lower levels) can be easily calculated. 532 
 533 
 534 
Figure 11. Delta-T Image Analysis System (DIAS) 535 
 536 
  LAI indirect measurement 2015 537 
 538 
During Summer 2015, with the green facade in perfect state of development, an indirect 539 
measurement of LAI, by using a PAR Sunfleck Ceptometer, was conducted. With the 540 
aim of characterizing the LAI by orientation (East, South and West) and for different 541 
levels in the facade (upper, middle and lower), a total of 10 PAR measurement 542 
repetitions were recorded behind the green screen facade (PARbelow), in six different 543 
points for orientation according to the scheme in Figure 12. Moreover, the reading of 544 






Once, the PARbelow and the PARabove had been measured the LAI could be calculated 548 










Figure 12. PAR measurements with the Sunfleck PAR Ceptometer during a cloudy day in Summer 552 
2015 553 
 554 
3. Results and discussion 555 
 556 
3.1. Solar radiation 2013 557 
 558 
According to the Spanish Technical Building Code [29], the shadow factor is defined as 559 
the fraction of incident radiation on a facade opening which is not blocked by the 560 
presence of artificial barriers such as facade setbacks, cantilevers, awnings, slats and 561 
others. The shade factor is the ratio between the measured solar radiation behind and in 562 
front of a solar barrier. It accounts for the amount of solar radiation that goes through 563 
this barrier, and therefore that can reach the building facade wall. Thus, the smaller the 564 
solar factor, the greater ability to intercept solar radiation by the solar barrier. 565 
 566 
Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the normalized values for the artificial barriers that are usually 567 
used in construction, according to the Spanish Technical Building Code [29]. As it may 568 
be seen, the shadow factor is dependent not only on the barrier typology used but also 569 


















 0.2<L/H≤0.5 0.5<L/H≤1 1<L/H≤2 L/H>2 
S 
0 < D/H ≤ 0.2 0.82 0.50 0.28 0.16 
0.2 < D/H ≤ 0.5 0.87 0.64 0.39 0.22 





 0 < D/H ≤ 0.2 0.90 0.71 0.43 0.16 
0.2 < D/H ≤ 0.5 0.94 0.82 0.60 0.27 
D/H > 0.5 0.98 0.93 0.84 0.65 
E
/W
 0 < D/H ≤ 0.2 0.92 0.77 0.55 0.22 
0.2 < D/H ≤ 0.5 0.96 0.86 0.70 0.43 






















0.05< R/H≤0.1 0.82 0.74 0.62 0.39 
0.1 < R/H ≤ 0.2 0.76 0.67 0.56 0.35 
0.2<R/H ≤ 0.5 0.56 0.51 0.39 0.27 






0.05 < R/H ≤ 0.1 0.86 0.81 0.72 0.51 
0.1 < R/H ≤ 0.2 0.79 0.74 0.66 0.47 
0.2<R/H ≤ 0.5 0.59 0.56 0.47 0.36 




0.05 < R/H ≤ 0.1 0.91 0.87 0.81 0.65 
0.1 < R/H ≤ 0.2 0.86 0.82 0.76 0.61 
0.2<R/H ≤ 0.5 0.71 0.68 0.61 0.51 
R/H>0.5 0.53 0.51 0.48 0.39 
 575 
Table 2. Shadow factor for artificial solar barriers. Opaque and translucent awnings [29] 576 
 
Case A Opaque textiles τ = 0 Translucent textiles τ = 0.2 
α SE/S/SW E/W SE/S/SW E/W 
30 0.02 0.04 0.22 0.24 
45 0.05 0.08 0.25 0.28 
60 0.22 0.28 0.42 0.48 
 577 
 
Case B Opaque textiles τ=0 Translucent textiles τ=0.2 
α S SE/SW E/W S SE/SW E/W 
30 0.43 0.61 0.67 0.63 0.81 0.87 
45 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.60 














Table 3. Shadow factor for artificial solar barriers. Slats [29] 588 
Horizontal slats 
 







  0 30 60 
S 0.49 0.42 0.26 
SE/SW 0.54 0.44 0.26 












 -60 -45 -30 0 30 45 60 
S 0.37 0.44 0.49 0.53 0.47 0.41 0.32 
SE 0.46 0.53 0.56 0.56 0.47 0.40 0.30 
E 0.39 0.47 0.54 0.63 0.55 0.45 0.32 
W 0.44 0.52 0.58 0.63 0.50 0.41 0.29 
SW 0.38 0.44 0.50 0.56 0.53 0.48 0.38 
 590 
 591 
Table 4 summarizes the results for the calculated shade factor in the different facade 592 
orientations (East, South and West) and at different heights (upper, middle and lower 593 
levels) on the tested double-skin green facade. 594 
 595 
The statistical study conducted to verify whether there were significant differences 596 
between the measurements taken during the two repetitions concluded that there were 597 
no significant differences between the measurements for all orientations at all hours and 598 
for all heights with a confidence level of 95%, allowing using a bigger number of data 599 
for shadow factor calculations. 600 
 601 
Table 4. Daily shadow factor evolution by orientation in the studied double-skin facade 602 
Orientation/height East South West 


















Upper level 0.19 0.08 0.03 0.12 0.57 0.13 0.08 0.35 0.55 
Middle level 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.11 0.26 0.08 0.03 0.28 0.20 
Lower level 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.15 0.05 0.02 0.14 0.06 





The shadow factor obtained for the green facade during daily peaks of solar radiation by 605 
orientation (at 10:00 hrs on the East, at 14:00 hrs on the South, and at 18:00 hrs on the 606 
West orientation) was equal or lower to the artificial barriers defined in the Spanish 607 
Technical Building Code [29] for the same orientations. This fact was also verified on 608 
the upper area of the East orientation, where the plants were completely developed. 609 
 610 
On the other hand, the upper parts of South and West facades showed higher shadow 611 
factor because the plant growth was slightly delayed in comparison to the East 612 
orientation, as it was explained in precedent sections. In addition, in the case of the 613 
South orientation, the noon high Sun path position through Summer periods and the 614 
lower level of vegetation coverage in upper levels of this orientation allowed the 615 
sunlight reaching the building facade. The latter statement must be considered in the 616 
future design of green facades for South orientations, in order to avoid the influence of 617 
solar radiation in Summer periods on the top of the building facade. 618 
 619 
These results confirm and complete those obtained in previous studies [6,13,22] 620 
concerning the ability of double-skin facades to provide a dense shadow on the building 621 
walls, obtaining comparable shadow factors to those provided by the artificial barriers 622 
defined in building regulations. These results enrich the number of possibilities for 623 
architects and designers during the building envelope design phase, since green barriers 624 
can be added to the traditional artificial solar ones  as a suitable way to block solar 625 
radiation and to save energy. 626 
 627 
The direct consequence of this shadow factor is reflected in the reduction of the external 628 
surface building wall temperature, as shown in Figure 13, with reductions from the first 629 
hours of the day that can reach up to 10.1 °C towards 16:00 hrs, and reductions in the 630 


















































External GF External Reference Global Solar Radiation  633 
Figure 13. Daily internal and external South wall surface temperatures on the green facade cubicle 634 
under free floating conditions. July 25th 2013 (Summer) 635 
 636 
3.2. LAI direct measurement 2013 637 
 638 
In the lower level of the facade, as expected, leaves were more developed resulting in a 639 
higher LAI for each m2. Since leaves were much larger the LAI value was close to 4, 640 
almost two times higher in comparison to the upper level of the green facade as shown 641 
in Table 5. 642 
 643 
Table 5. LAI measurements according to the direct method for the three levels on East orientation 644 
of the double-skin green facade. 645 
 Number of 
leaves 
Leaf average surface  
(cm2) 
Measured leaf area 
(cm2) 
LAI 
Upper level 1387 15.08 20914.64 2.1 
Middle level 1224 26.29 32185.04 3.2 
Lower level 992 39.60 39283.75 3.9 
 646 
Thus, for this typology of climber plant, which has a big vertical development, although 647 
the number of leaves increased since these are smaller in the upper levels, the value of 648 
LAI decreases with height.  649 
 650 
These results are in agreement to those obtained by Wolter et al. [18], where the 651 
influence of climbing plants height development on the variation of LAI was 652 




of solar radiation and consequently on the energy savings contribution (Table 4). The 654 
knowledge about the growth pattern for the different species that can be used for green 655 
facades is a key point in order to face the design of this green infrastructure for energy 656 
savings purposes. In this regard, further studies for specific plants in specific locations 657 
must be conducted in the future. 658 
 659 
The shadow effect of the double-skin facade can be observed in the thermographic 660 
pictures (Figure 14). First, by comparison to the reference cubicle (Figure 14A) where 661 
the overheating due to the direct incidence of solar radiation can be observed, and 662 
second, on the double-skin green facade (Figure 14B) the differences between the East 663 
orientation, completely covered by vegetation, and the South orientation, on which 664 
some lacks of vegetation on the upper level, can be observed. The direct consequence of 665 
this lower coverage on the top of the South orientation was the major incidence of solar 666 
radiation and the overheating of that building surface. 667 
 668 
  669 
Figure 14. Thermographic pictures. A) The Double-skin green facade (centred) and the reference 670 
cubicle (on the left side). B) Temperature and coverage differences between East (right) and South 671 
(left) orientations. 672 
 673 
3.3. LAI indirect measurement 2015 674 
 675 
Figure 15 shows the results for the calculated LAI according to equation 5, from the in 676 
situ measurements of PAR using a ceptometer. The figure shows the LAI values for 677 





The LAI of the double-skin facade ranged between 1.1 and 3.5 on Summer 2015, and, 680 
as expected, a higher and homogeneous LAI was obtained in the East orientation. Recall 681 
that South and West orientations were replanted, thus their growth was slightly delayed 682 
with respect to the East orientation. 683 
 684 
By comparing these values with those obtained in 2013 (Table 5) for the East 685 
orientation, it can be observed that the whole foliage density increased with height. 686 
Thus, although in the lower level the LAI value slightly decreases during the testing 687 
period, going from 3.9 to 3.4, in the middle and upper levels the LAI value increases, 688 
rising from 3.2 to 3.5 and 2.1 to 3.3, respectively. 689 
 690 
Generally it can be concluded that, once completely developed, Boston Ivy 691 
(Parthenocissus tricuspidata) under Mediterranean continental climate achieves LAI 692 
values that range between 3.5 and 4. These values are quite lower than those obtained 693 
by Wolter et al. (2009) [18], where the LAI values were 7 for Ivy (Heredia helix) on 694 
East orientation and 8.51 on South orientation. Although these higher values, those 695 
authors state that the normal values range between 2.6 to 7.7. Relating to this, it is worth 696 
highlighting the different physiologic characteristics of these two species, because Ivy 697 
belongs to the perennial type and Boston Ivy belongs to deciduous type, and their 698 
growth pattern can be different. 699 
 700 
In order to calculate the influence of these LAI values on the thermal behaviour, Figure 701 
15 also shows the evolution of the building facade wall surface temperatures by 702 
orientation for the two studied cubicles, the reference one and the double-skin green 703 
facade cubicle, for a representative Summer period week of 2015. 704 
 705 
In this graphics the significant contribution of all orientations to the solar interception 706 
can be observed, with high reductions on the building surface temperatures compared to 707 
those of the cubicle without the green facade. To better understand these graphs, it 708 
should be taken into account that temperature sensors were located in the centre of the 709 
facade and therefore the obtained values corresponds to middle level LAI value for each 710 















































































Figure 15. Evolution of external surface building wall temperatures during the 4th week of August 718 
2015 and related LAI values (measured values in red, average value in black) 719 
 720 
Figure 16 shows a daily evolution of the external wall surface temperatures by 721 
orientation for the reference and the eouble-skin green facadecubicles. Figure 17 shows 722 
a daily internal and external wall temperature evolution for each orientation, adding the 723 



































Figure 16. Daily external wall surface temperature evolution by orientation. Summer 2015. Left: 727 
Reference cubicle. Right: Double-skin green facade cubicle.  728 
 729 
Both Figure 16 and Figure 17 give an idea of how the green facade works in each 730 
orientation and what is the contribution by orientation to the reduction of temperature 731 
and consequent passive energy savings. On the East orientation the green facade is able 732 
to intercept the large impact of solar radiation in the early hours of the day with a 733 
reduction up to 15 °C on the wall surface temperature, going from a peak temperature of 734 
36.4 ºC to 21.4 ºC (12:15 hrs), and maintaining temperatures below 23 °C throughout 735 
the day. On the other hand, the South orientation showed a reduction up to 16 °C during 736 
temperature peaks at 15:45 hrs. Finally, for the West orientation, reductions up to 16.4 737 





































































































































































Outside temperature Solar radiation  750 
Figure 17. Daily solar irradiance and internal/external wall surface temperature evolution by 751 
orientation. Summer 2015 752 
 753 
In view of these figures, it is also interesting to observe how the temperatures reduction 754 
occurs for each orientation. Thus, on the East orientation the green screen is not only 755 
able to eliminate the peak in the surface temperatures that takes place early on the 756 
morning, but also, to keep the building surface temperature under the 23 ºC all day long. 757 




same pattern as the reference cubicle. Finally, in the West orientation the green facade 759 
achieves significant reductions of the slope of the initial increase of superficial 760 
temperatures, reaching a considerably lower peak than in the reference cubicle. In 761 
addition, after the maximum value, the temperature drop is also faster than in the 762 
reference, i.e. at 22:00 hrs the building surface has still 23 ºC while under the green 763 
facade the temperature is already 20 ºC. 764 
 765 
These results revealed that the shadow effect of green facade in the East and West 766 
orientations is quite significant and should be considered in an architectural design 767 
strategy with the same importance than for the South orientation. Therefore, the vertical 768 
greenery system provides dampened temperatures between internal and external air 769 
temperatures while maintain the same delay between inner and outer wall temperature 770 
peaks observed by orientation facades (thermal lag) of the building. These results 771 
complement and increase those provided by Jim C.Y [16], in which the contribution of 772 
VGS on the thermal performance of the buildings was highlight for a humid-tropical 773 
climate. In that study the big influence of the East orientation in reference to the South 774 
one was also found. Due to the experimental constraints no results were obtained for the 775 
West orientation. 776 
   777 
Finally, in order to evaluate differences in the energy consumption of both cubicles 778 
(Double-skin green facade and Reference) an experiment under controlled temperature 779 
was carried out. The comfort range considered for the cooling period in Mediterranean 780 
continental climate is 23 ºC and 26 ºC based on the ASHRAE standards [30]. Therefore 781 
a set point of 24 ºC was used to evaluate the thermal behaviour along this period. Figure 782 
18 shows the daily electrical energy consumption during the 4th week of August 2015. 783 
In this case, the cumulative energy savings obtained by the double-skin green facade 784 
cubicle was 34% lower at the end of the studied period in comparison to the reference 785 
cubicle. 786 
 787 
This is a new and significant contribution to the energy savings in buildings that must 788 
be considered by architects and building designers in order to complement the 789 
traditional passive strategies with nature based solutions which allow achieving more 790 
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Figure 18. Measured energy savings during the end of August 2015 794 
 795 
4. Conclusions 796 
 797 
As continuation of a long term research in order to study the potential of vertical 798 
greenery systems as a passive tool for energy savings in buildings, a double-skin green 799 
facade made with a wire mesh light support structure and Boston Ivy (Parthenocissus 800 
tricuspidata) as deciduous plant species, was studied in an experimental cubicle under 801 
Mediterranean continental climate (Csa, warm temperate - summer dry - hot summer, 802 
according to Köppen classification) and compared to an identical reference cubicle 803 
without green screen. The influence of the leaf area index (LAI) and the building facade 804 
orientation on the shadow effect provided by the green facade as well as the relating 805 
energy savings on the cubicle were the main goals in this study. 806 
 807 
From the literature review carried out it could be concluded that LAI is really a key 808 
parameter to characterize the foliar density and consequently the thermal behaviour of 809 
vertical greenery systems (VGS), especially for green facades, due to the big influence 810 
on the shadow effect. Despite this, a lack of data relating to LAI for the species used in 811 
VGS was found as well as of a suitable methodology to measure LAI for these 812 
purposes. After a theoretical approach to the LAI concept it could be stated that the 813 
most simple and quick procedure to measure LAI in order to characterize the foliar 814 
density of VGS is the indirect method, so that the resulting value can be related to its 815 





From the results obtained in the experimental setup, it can be concluded that the double-818 
skin facade can provide comparable shadow factor values for all orientations, to those 819 
provided by the artificial barriers proposed in building regulations such as facade 820 
setbacks, cantilevers, awnings, slats, and others (Table 4). 821 
 822 
As a consequence of this capacity to intercept direct solar radiation the experiments 823 
with no HVAC systems conducted during Summer 2013, when the green facade was 824 
only partially developed, showed the high capacity to intercept the direct solar radiation, 825 
which implies representative reductions on the external surface wall temperatures up to 826 
10.1 °C on the South orientation, and indoor temperature reductions around 2.5 °C. 827 
 828 
On Summer 2015, with a higher foliage development, this thermal behaviour was 829 
confirmed by representative reductions on the external surface wall temperature in all 830 
orientations (East, South and West). In addition, tests under controlled temperatures 831 
showed the high potential of the double-skin green facade as a passive system in 832 
comparison to the reference one, obtaining accumulated electrical energy savings up to 833 
34 % for cooling periods with a LAI of 3.5 to 4 during the Summer period, under 834 
Mediterranean continental climate. 835 
 836 
In addition, it was confirmed that the energy savings provided by green facade systems 837 
are dependent on the orientation. Thus, on the East orientation the green facade was able 838 
to intercept the large impact of the solar radiation in the early hours of the day with a 839 
reduction of 15 °C on the building surface temperature, going from 36.4 ºC to 21.4 ºC at 840 
12:15 hrs, and keeping it below 23 °C throughout the day. In the South orientation, at 841 
the time of peak temperatures in this orientation (15:45 hrs), the reduction was up to 16 842 
°C, going from 46.7 ºC to 30.7 ºC. Finally, on the West orientation the double-skin 843 
green facade was able to reduce 16.4 °C, going from 43.9 ºC to 27.5 ºC at 19:00 hrs. 844 
 845 
Results revealed that the shadow effect of green facades on the East and West 846 
orientations is representative and should be considered in architectural design strategy 847 





Generally it can be concluded that, once completely developed, Boston Ivy 850 
(Parthenocissus tricuspidata) under Mediterranean continental climate achieves LAI 851 
values that range between 3.5 and 4. 852 
 853 
The findings of this research contribute to the consolidation of VGS as one of the most 854 
promising nature based solutions for energy savings in the built environment, as an 855 
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